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1. SUMMARY 

Nazarbayev's protege Kasym-Zhomart Tokayev expectedly won the presidential elections in Kazakhstan. 
The elections were fully controlled and constituted merely an imitation of the electoral process. A lack 
of trust in the election results is not only due to the lack of legislative conditions for fair elections, and 
serious cases of rigging recorded. The elections were also marred by mass arrests unprecedented in the 
history of Kazakhstan. 

On the election day, i.e. on 9 June 2019, as well as in the following days, i.e. on 10 and 12 June 2019, 
anti-government protests, attended by thousands of people, were held in various cities and towns of 
Kazakhstan. The top-attended protests were held in Almaty and Nur-Sultan (former Astana); they hit a 
record for Kazakhstan as regards the number of participants and arrestees. 

Participants in peaceful rallies protested against unfair elections, criticised the authorities and 
demanded democratic changes. The rallies were brutally dispersed. Police officers, internal troops and 
police special forces officers violently grabbed the protesters, twisted their arms and, holding them by 
the arms and legs, dragged them into paddy police cars (transport vehicles). There were cases when 
protesters were beaten with truncheons, fists, and kicked, also intentionally, even in the situations 
when people weren’t resisting. The policemen inflicted injuries on several protesters, causing 
dislocations and fractures of arms, hematomas, and head bruises. 

Minors and elderly people, ordinary passers-by, as well as parents with small children were arbitrarily 
detained. At least 7 human rights activists and 13 journalists were pushed into the police transport 
vehicles. A representative of the France Press agency, Chris Rickleton, suffered a hematoma under the 
eye as a result of the detention. 

The Minister of Internal Affairs stated that in the period between 9 June 2019 - 13 June 2019, approx. 
4,000 people were detained in Kazakhstan1. However, the actual number of detainees may be 
substantially higher. According to estimates of human rights defenders and observers, only on 9 June 
2019, more than 1,700 people were detained. 

The police stations in Almaty and Nur-Sultan were overcrowded. The detainees were questioned and 
asked about their political views and support for opposition ideas. The police officers seized their 
phones and checked their correspondence in social networks. Several hundred people were held in 
police stations for 10-17 hours. All this time, many were deprived of the opportunity to drink, eat, or 
even use the toilet. They were not allowed to contact their lawyers or relatives. 

From the evening of 9 June 2019 until the morning of 10 June 2019, the detainees were tried right in 
police stations on charges of ‘participation in an illegal rally’. Prosecutors and judges arrived at the 
police stations, where they held court sessions behind closed doors in the absence of lawyers. The trials 
were hasty and often lasted less than five minutes. According to official figures, 677 people were 
sentenced to administrative arrest for up to 15 days, 305 detainees were sentenced to an 
administrative fine, and 172 detainees received a warning. 

The Open Dialogue Foundation, with the help of volunteers from Kazakhstan, collects and updates2 lists 
of detainees and arrestees. As of 19 June 2019, we received names and some data on several hundred 
cases of rally participants of 9-11 June 2019; Almaty - 343 detainees (of which 192 were arrested); Nur-
Sultan - 733 detainees (of which 442 were arrested). 

Nur-Sultan and Almaty could hardly accommodate all administrative arrestees. Therefore, the police 
transported several hundred arrestees to other regions, namely, to Akmola, Karaganda and Almaty 
Provinces. They were transported for several hours in stuffy police transport vehicles with passenger 

                                                        
1 https://tengrinews.kz/kazakhstan_news/4-tyisyachi-zaderjali-vremya-mitingov-kazahstane-371609/  
2 https://www.facebook.com/groups/2333831603602776/permalink/2366654593653810/  

https://tengrinews.kz/kazakhstan_news/4-tyisyachi-zaderjali-vremya-mitingov-kazahstane-371609/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2333831603602776/permalink/2366654593653810/
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compartment sized 1m x 1,5 m for a distance of 100-200 km3. The authorities did not inform their 
relatives about where the destination point. Only three-four days later, the relatives began to find out 
about the arrestees’ whereabouts. 

Against the backdrop of mass arrests, the authorities held unfair and non-competitive elections. In the 
previous report4,5 The Open Dialogue Foundation analysed the creation by Kazakhstani authorities, of 
such institutional conditions under which the holding of competitive elections is impossible: electoral 
legislation that does not comply with international standards; dependence of the Central Election 
Commission (CEC) on the authorities; controlled mass media; blockage of social networks; an actual ban 
of independent sociological research; a lack of political competition and independent candidates. 

Subsequent developments confirmed that Amirzhan Kosanov, who positioned himself as an 
‘opposition candidate’, was merely a nominal candidate, and, in fact, acted in the interests of the 
authorities. Kosanov labelled the protests, held on the election day, ‘unlawful and provocative’: "Our 
youth is mistaken in adhering to pseudo-democratic positions"6. Against the backdrop of massive, 
violent, arbitrary arrests of peaceful protesters, Kosanov stated that President Tokayev "once again 
confirmed his intentions to engage in a dialogue with society, [showed his] tolerance for dissent"7.  

On the morning of 10 June 2019, even before the official election results were announced, Kosanov 
congratulated Tokayev on his victory. Kosanov closed his eyes to reports of large-scale rigging8 and did 
not dispute the results of the counting of votes. Thus, he played up to the authorities in their attempt 
to legitimise the election results. 

Observers published copies of the vote counting protocols on social networks. The Open Dialogue 
Foundation processed 74 protocols from Nur-Sultan polling stations, and also used similar data from 
observers in other cities and towns. The protocols showed that Kosanov and Tokayev received an 
approximately equal number of votes (with the advantage of one or another candidate in different 
regions), which confirmed a large percentage of the protest vote. 

However, the official results provided by the CEC, were quite different. According to the results of the 
CEC, in different regions, Tokayev received several dozens of thousands of votes more than it was 
expected by the voting tendencies, according to the protocols. The CEC did not provide the results for 
individual polling stations, which was another way to conceal the rigging. 

Observers noted systemic electoral irregularities, such as massive ballot stuffing in the ballot box by 
representatives of the election commission; the systemic use of administrative resources, including 
forcing students and government officials to vote for Tokayev under the threat of being expelled from 
school or dismissed from work; voting several times (by one voter); obstruction of the work of observers 
and others. The OSCE pointed out these violations in its conclusions, but the newly elected President 
Tokayev labelled them ‘politically biased’. 

While the government misinformed the international community and provided understated data on the 
number of detainees, as soon as on the third day after the elections, Tokayev’s inauguration was held. 
This haste can be explained by the desire to arrange the so-called ‘transit of power’. At the same time, 
Nursultan Nazarbayev, who served as President for 30 years, is now the Chairman of the Security 
Council of Kazakhstan and has control over all key government bodies. 

                                                        
3 https://www.facebook.com/groups/2333831603602776/permalink/2368303746822228/  
4 https://en.odfoundation.eu/a/9299,presidential-elections-in-kazakhstan-a-simulated-handover-of-power-in-a-void-of-political-

competition  
5 https://en.odfoundation.eu/a/9291,the-rigged-june-2019-presidential-elections-in-kazakhstan-a-simulated-handover-of-power-in-the-

state  
6 https://www.facebook.com/akossanovkz/videos/2293270620740975/  
7 https://zonakz.net/2019/06/10/kosanov-tokaev-podtverdil-namereniya-vesti-dialog-s-obshhestvom-terpimost-k-inakomysliyu/  
8 https://www.facebook.com/groups/863851577309151/?notif_t=group_invited_to_group  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2333831603602776/permalink/2368303746822228/
https://en.odfoundation.eu/a/9299,presidential-elections-in-kazakhstan-a-simulated-handover-of-power-in-a-void-of-political-competition
https://en.odfoundation.eu/a/9299,presidential-elections-in-kazakhstan-a-simulated-handover-of-power-in-a-void-of-political-competition
https://en.odfoundation.eu/a/9291,the-rigged-june-2019-presidential-elections-in-kazakhstan-a-simulated-handover-of-power-in-the-state
https://en.odfoundation.eu/a/9291,the-rigged-june-2019-presidential-elections-in-kazakhstan-a-simulated-handover-of-power-in-the-state
https://www.facebook.com/akossanovkz/videos/2293270620740975/
https://zonakz.net/2019/06/10/kosanov-tokaev-podtverdil-namereniya-vesti-dialog-s-obshhestvom-terpimost-k-inakomysliyu/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/863851577309151/?notif_t=group_invited_to_group
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“Three and a half years ago, Nursultan Nazarbayev told me: “You will be the next President.” It's a 
question of time. We chose the moment", - Tokayev enunciated in an interview after the election9. 

The authorities of Kazakhstan demonstrate their readiness to resort to even more oppressive measures 
in suppressing dissent. In order to disperse protesters, the authorities deploy the internal troops forces 
without identification signs and wearing masks. Human rights activist Yevgeny Zhovtis believes that 
these people are likely to be servicemen of the National Guard, who are subordinate to the Minister of 
the Interior. They have very broad powers, and the law does not directly require them to comply with 
the procedural guarantees of the rights and freedoms of citizens. 

In order to suppress peaceful gatherings, the authorities give orders to bring military vehicles onto the 
streets, including water cannons and vehicles with special equipment10. Activists report that, most likely, 
these cars are used for wiretapping, and near them, access to the Internet is particularly difficult. During 
the protests, social networks are repeatedly blocked. The UN Special Rapporteur Ní Aoláin expressed 
her concern over the large-scale Internet blockages in Kazakhstan11. 

Persecution of civil society representatives has intensified after, at the request of the prosecutor's 
office, a Kazakhstani court recognised the opposition movement Democratic Choice of Kazakhstan 
(DCK) an ‘extremist’ organisation in March 2018. The decision of the court states that the DCK ‘excites 
social discord’ and ‘forms a negative image of the authorities’12. Based on this decision, the authorities 
treat participation in peaceful rallies and criticism of the authorities in social networks as 
‘participation in the activities of an organisation recognised as extremist’ (Article 405 of the Criminal 
Code). 

In this regard, numerous activists have been subjected to arbitrary detention and political persecution. 
Activists and participants in peaceful gatherings have been subjected to imprisonment, criminal 
prosecution, searches, inappropriate or cruel treatment. There are frequent cases of blocking their bank 
accounts, exerting pressure on their family members, dismissal from work, threats of expulsion from the 
university and other threats on the part of the special services. Over the past year, more than 215 
victims of these persecutions have sent their powers of attorney to the Open Dialogue Foundation and 
requested that the organisation protect their rights. 

On the eve of and after the elections, the actions of the Kazakhstani authorities continued a series of 
gross violations of the rights to freedom of peaceful assembly, freedom of opinion, protection from 
arbitrary detention, protection from torture, the right to a lawyer and a fair trial. Thus, the authorities 
violate the ratified international agreements - the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 
and the UN Convention against Torture. Also, these actions contravene the Enhanced Partnership and 
Cooperation Agreement concluded between the EU and Kazakhstan, and the resolution of the European 
Parliament of 14 March 2019 on the human rights situation in Kazakhstan. 

The European Union must review the principles of building economic relations with Kazakhstan and 
make them conditional on the fulfilment by Kazakhstan of its international obligations. We emphasise 
the need to introduce personal sanctions against those who are responsible for or have been involved in 
serious human rights violations in Kazakhstan, including the prosecution of participants in peaceful 
gatherings. 

 

 

 

                                                        
9 https://ru.euronews.com/video/2019/06/15/tokayev-i-am-not-going-to-change-direction  
10 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10214495095833613&set=pcb.2365704883748781&type=3&theater  
11 https://www.centralasian.org/a/29950881.html?ltflags=mailer  
12 https://www.facebook.com/gulnara.ju/posts/1549569151855938  

https://ru.euronews.com/video/2019/06/15/tokayev-i-am-not-going-to-change-direction
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10214495095833613&set=pcb.2365704883748781&type=3&theater
https://www.centralasian.org/a/29950881.html?ltflags=mailer
https://www.facebook.com/gulnara.ju/posts/1549569151855938
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2. CHRONOLOGY OF DISPERSAL OF PEACEFUL RALLIES 

On the eve of the elections, the authorities dispersed several large anti-government protests: between 
21-22 March 2019, on 1 May 2019 and 9 May 2019, a total of approx. 400 people were detained13. 
Criminal charges were filed against several participants in these rallies for ‘participating in the 
activities of an organisation (meaning: the DCK - Ed.) found to be extremist’ (Article 405 of the Criminal 
Code). In particular, Oksana Shevchuk, Zhazira Demeuova, Gulzipa Dzhaukerova, Yerkyn Kaziyev are 
currently under house arrest. With regard to another accused person, Sabyrzhan Kasenov, a preventive 
measure hasn’t been applied yet. 

On 9 May 2019, Oksana Shevchuk and her seven-month-old child were held in a temporary detention 
facility for three hours. Zhazira Demeuova and Gulzipa Dzhaukerova are single mothers. At the same 
time, due to house arrest, Dzhaukerova cannot provide proper special care to her youngest 9-year-old 
child who is ill. During the arrest, Yerkyn Kaziyev was subjected to ill-treatment by the police, which 
resulted in a leg injury and dislocation of the shoulder. Thus far, several people, namely: Ablovas 
Dzhumayev, Aset Abishev, Almat Zhumagulov and Kenzhebek Abishev were sentenced to prison terms 
for participating in the rallies, criticising the authorities in social networks and supporting the opposition 
ideas of the DCK14. 

 

9 June 2019. Almaty. Photo: Petr Trotsenko (RFE/RL) 

In addition, two days before the elections, i.e. on 7 June 2019, at least 12 activists were subjected to a 
search, and detained15. Several of them (in particular, Akmaral Kerimbayeva, Gulmira Kalykova, Serik 
Zhakhin, Kairbek Kenzhakhmedov) faced criminal cases. The police were looking for ‘objects that are 
indicative of their involvement in a banned organisation’ (DCK). The activists’ telephones, equipment, as 
well as Kazakhstani flags were seized. Thus, the authorities of Kazakhstan regard national symbols as 
‘prohibited campaign materials’. The Russian occupation authorities act in a similar way in Crimea, 

                                                        
13 https://en.odfoundation.eu/a/9299,presidential-elections-in-kazakhstan-a-simulated-handover-of-power-in-a-void-of-political-

competition  
14 In addition, several people were sentenced to suspended sentences in the “DCK case’; they include:Bakiza Khalelova, Azat Ibrayev, 

Arman Alakayev, Farit Ishmukhametov, Muratbek Argynbekov, Bolathan Zhunusov, Timur Irzhanuly - 
https://en.odfoundation.eu/a/8949,collective-complaint-be-quiet-or-be-charged-with-extremism  

15 https://www.facebook.com/groups/2333831603602776/permalink/2361721220813814/  

https://en.odfoundation.eu/a/9299,presidential-elections-in-kazakhstan-a-simulated-handover-of-power-in-a-void-of-political-competition
https://en.odfoundation.eu/a/9299,presidential-elections-in-kazakhstan-a-simulated-handover-of-power-in-a-void-of-political-competition
https://en.odfoundation.eu/a/8949,collective-complaint-be-quiet-or-be-charged-with-extremism
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2333831603602776/permalink/2361721220813814/
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removing flags during searches of pro-Ukrainian activists. Also, Kazakhstani law enforcement officers 
paid attention to the blue elements of clothes (blue is the colour of the symbol of the DCK). For 
example, in the search protocol of Yerbol Yeskhozhin, the police emphasised that he was wearing a ‘blue 
jacket, a ‘blue undershirt’ and ‘blue pants’16. 

 

Activists Serik Zhakhin, Gulmira Kalykova and Akmaral Kerimbayeva. Photo: personal archives of activists 

On 9 June 2019, a preventive measure in the form of house arrest for a period of two months was 
appointed with regard to Kalykova and Kerimbayeva. On that day, the court also sanctioned the arrest 
of Zhakhin in the detention facility for a period of two months. According to his relatives, Zhakhin has 
been suffering from a pituitary adenoma for a long time and should be regularly monitored by doctors. 
He was not allowed to take medication in the detention facility. 

 

Mother of many children Oksana Shevchuk; Zhazira Demeuova and Gulzipa Dzhaukerova who are single mothers. 

Photo: personal archives of activists 

 

                                                        
16 https://www.facebook.com/lyudmyla.kozlovska/videos/10214464552550050/  

https://www.facebook.com/lyudmyla.kozlovska/videos/10214464552550050/
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 Protests on 9 June 2019 

On election day, 9 June, anti-government protests of thousands of people took place in various cities of 
Kazakhstan. The rallies were called for by the opposition movement DCK. The largest rallies were held in 
Almaty and Nur-Sultan. Protesters spoke out against unfair election, shouted “boycott the election!” 
and “freedom!” and also held Kazakhstan's flags and sang the national anthem.  

The rallies were violently dispersed by huge numbers of law enforcement officers. The dispersals 
involved police officers, special police units and internal troops, all of whom had no identification 
marks17,18. Also, the police received commands from people in civilian clothes, presumably intelligence 
officers. 

Many videos show how the internal troops surrounded the protesters and then pushed them back using 
shields19 and batons20. In response, the protesters tried to resist and push forward21. Police and special 
forces officers stormed the protesters and violently snatched them out of the crowd22, striking and 
strangling them.  

The protesters were carried by their arms and legs, dragged partly along the asphalt, and then literally 
thrown into police buses and transport vehicles23. In Nur-Sultan, the protesters managed to surround 
the buses and release a number of detainees24. In the evening of 9 June 2019, people began to gather 
again at the squares in Almaty and Nur-Sultan, so the arrests continued. 

The Ministry of Internal Affairs provided inconsistent data on the number of detainees. In the daytime 
of 9 June 2019, a representative of the Ministry of Internal Affairs, Marat Kozhaev, stated that there 
were “about 100” detainees in Almaty and Nur-Sultan25. In the evening, he already spoke of “about 500” 
detained persons26. Most of the media outlets relied on this data, although they were several times 
underestimated. 

According to estimates of human rights defenders and lawyers, as well as on the basis of data on the 
occupancy of police stations, on 9 June 2019, at least 400-500 people were detained in Almaty27,28, at 
least 1000 were detained in Nur-Sultan29, about 60 in Aktobe30, about 20 in Shymkent, while in 
Kostanay - several dozen people31. Several cases of detention were also recorded in Semey, Uralsk and 
Karaganda. 

The Open Dialogue Foundation, with the help of volunteers from Kazakhstan, collected the names and 
data of several hundred people detained on 9 June 2019; 203 people in Almaty and 461 people in Nur-
Sultan. 

                                                        
17 https://gdb.rferl.org/06B5F3EF-F492-408F-B7FC-1404D04EA8BD_cx0_cy3_cw0_w1023_r1_s.jpg  
18 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2284308398475976&set=a.1384191761820982&type=3&theater  
19 https://www.facebook.com/zamzagul.kashkinbayeva/videos/10214387010054071/  
20 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0O37eNQmRr0  
21 https://www.facebook.com/mukhtar.ablyazov/videos/1573781782756376/  
22 https://www.facebook.com/bogatipapa/videos/1241266056050971/  
23 https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=70&v=cSdL1i2b-es  
24 https://www.facebook.com/mukhtar.ablyazov/videos/1573770179424203/  
25 https://www.interfax.ru/world/664498  
26 https://informburo.kz/novosti/okolo-500-chelovek-zaderzhali-v-nur-sultane-i-almaty-v-den-vyborov-mvd-rk.html  
27 https://bureau.kz/novosti/sobstvennaya_informaciya/sovmestnoe_obrashenie_den_vyborov/  
28 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=671316553289059&set=a.266802213740497&type=3&theater  
29 https://www.facebook.com/battalova/posts/10219127930092144  
30 https://www.facebook.com/toregozhina/posts/2508306795848557  
31 https://bureau.kz/novosti/sobstvennaya_informaciya/obsujdeniyu_ne_podlejat/  

https://gdb.rferl.org/06B5F3EF-F492-408F-B7FC-1404D04EA8BD_cx0_cy3_cw0_w1023_r1_s.jpg
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2284308398475976&set=a.1384191761820982&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/zamzagul.kashkinbayeva/videos/10214387010054071/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0O37eNQmRr0
https://www.facebook.com/mukhtar.ablyazov/videos/1573781782756376/
https://www.facebook.com/bogatipapa/videos/1241266056050971/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=70&v=cSdL1i2b-es
https://www.facebook.com/mukhtar.ablyazov/videos/1573770179424203/
https://www.interfax.ru/world/664498
https://informburo.kz/novosti/okolo-500-chelovek-zaderzhali-v-nur-sultane-i-almaty-v-den-vyborov-mvd-rk.html
https://bureau.kz/novosti/sobstvennaya_informaciya/sovmestnoe_obrashenie_den_vyborov/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=671316553289059&set=a.266802213740497&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/battalova/posts/10219127930092144
https://www.facebook.com/toregozhina/posts/2508306795848557
https://bureau.kz/novosti/sobstvennaya_informaciya/obsujdeniyu_ne_podlejat/
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9 June 2019. Nur-Sultan. Photo: Ayan Kalmurat's page on Facebook 

The data was collected based on the Facebook group #IHaveAChoiсe #ActivistsNotExtremists32, in which 
more than 1100 activists from different regions of Kazakhstan are reporting on persecution for 
participating in peaceful rallies. We are updating and publishing the list of detainees, which contains 
information about the date of birth, duration of stay at the police station, name of the police station, 
current status of the detainee, etc. 

 

 Protests on 10 June 2019 

In the daytime of 10 June 2019, a rally was held in Almaty, with participants pointing to massive 
falsification and opposing the recognition of election results. Police and special forces officers placed the 
protesters in transport vehicles33. 

In the evening on the same day, more than 100 people came to the police department in Almaty to 
learn about the fate of the detainees. On the night between 10 and 11 June 2019, the protesters formed 
a walking column. They were joined by other people and the column began to count about 500 
people34. Some of the protesters formed a motorcade: they gave audible signals, sang songs and 
chanted “wake up, Kazakh!”35. They were soon blocked by police and internal troops vehicles. Then, 
violent detentions began: people ran away from police officers, trying to hide in the courtyards of 
houses36. The Ministry of Internal Affairs reported “about 200” people detained on 10 June 2019. 

                                                        
32 https://www.facebook.com/groups/2333831603602776/  
33 https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=42&v=TiKs81hIDQM  
34 https://holanews.kz/view/news/38738  
35 https://www.facebook.com/saxonvase/videos/2531210263555926/  
36 https://www.instagram.com/p/ByimjSRHtG5/?utm_source=ig_embed&utm_campaign=embed_video_watch_again  
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10 June 2019. Almaty. Photo: Reuters 

According to journalists and observers, about 100 people were detained in Almaty during the daytime of 
10 June 2019, and more than 100 people were detained at night. In addition, we received the names 
and case files of 272 people who were detained on the same day in Nur-Sultan. Also in Shymkent, 
about 20 people were detained. 

 

 Protests on 12 June 2019 

On 12 June 2019, on the inauguration day of Kasym-Zhomart Tokayev, the opposition movement DCK 
called for rallies to be held at 6 P.M. In Almaty and Nur-Sultan, large forces of police and internal troops 
cordoned off the places of the planned meetings and blocked the streets. City centres were filled with 
internal troops' cars37 and transport vehicles, and armoured water cannons were also installed in 
yards38. 

In the afternoon, offices, government offices, cafes and banks located in the centres of Almaty and Nur-
Sultan were closed down. Social networks have been blocked. On that day all the people who were in 
the places of the planned rallies, including those sitting on benches, were dragged by the police into 
transport vehicles39,40. In this way, more than 200 people41 were detained in Almaty, 15 people were 
detained in Uralsk42, and more than 20 people were detained in Nur-Sultan and Shymkent. 

                                                        
37 https://kaztag.kz/ru/news/monument-bayterek-v-nur-sultane-obnesli-vkrugovuyu-zaborom-nablyudaetsya-bolshoe-skoplenie-politsii-  
38 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10214495095833613&set=pcb.2365704883748781&type=3&theater  
39 https://www.facebook.com/zhanna.baitelova/videos/2440620552627108/  
40 https://www.facebook.com/gulnara.bazhkenova/videos/2306360606125889/  
41 https://holanews.kz/view/news/38800  
42 http://www.uralskweek.kz/2019/06/12/v-centre-uralska-policiya-zaderzhala-zhurnalistov-i-nablyudatelej-za-vyborami/?fbclid=IwAR0_xya_P98ZGHqNi-

7fhtJQo5dYk-NPkMqUeQJhwbgafA7xd4e4D43H0js  

https://kaztag.kz/ru/news/monument-bayterek-v-nur-sultane-obnesli-vkrugovuyu-zaborom-nablyudaetsya-bolshoe-skoplenie-politsii-
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10214495095833613&set=pcb.2365704883748781&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/zhanna.baitelova/videos/2440620552627108/
https://www.facebook.com/gulnara.bazhkenova/videos/2306360606125889/
https://holanews.kz/view/news/38800
http://www.uralskweek.kz/2019/06/12/v-centre-uralska-policiya-zaderzhala-zhurnalistov-i-nablyudatelej-za-vyborami/?fbclid=IwAR0_xya_P98ZGHqNi-7fhtJQo5dYk-NPkMqUeQJhwbgafA7xd4e4D43H0js
http://www.uralskweek.kz/2019/06/12/v-centre-uralska-policiya-zaderzhala-zhurnalistov-i-nablyudatelej-za-vyborami/?fbclid=IwAR0_xya_P98ZGHqNi-7fhtJQo5dYk-NPkMqUeQJhwbgafA7xd4e4D43H0js
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12 June 2019. Nur-Sultan. Photo: Asemgul Mukhitkyzy (RFE/RL) 

It is noteworthy that, according to the statement of the Ministry of Internal Affairs, on 12 June 2019 in 
Almaty “there were no detentions”, but there were “preventive talks” and “no one was placed in 
transport vehicles”43. Such statements seem absurd against the background of numerous videos 
showing the police actions.  

 

 

3. GRAVE VIOLATIONS DURING MASS DETENTIONS 

Random passers-by, as well as those who expressed indignation at the actions of the police or filmed the 
events with cameras, were subjected to brutal detentions. Most of the participants and detainees were 
young and middle-aged people. Minors44 and elderly people45,46 were also thrown into transport 
vehicles. On 12 June 2019 in Almaty, three children aged 8-12 were left alone on the street, as police 
officers took their mother away in a transport vehicle47,48. 

The Ministry of Internal Affairs stated that “the officers behaved in the most correct manner in their 
dealings with citizens”. The Minister of the Interior provided false information, stating that the police 
"did not use batons’. “Only physical force was used to localise these conflicts”, the Minister noted. At the 
same time, the Ministry of Internal Affairs reported on “approx. 300 policemen’ who, in the days of 
detentions, “suffered minor bodily injuries”. 

Below are some of the documented examples of how detainees were beaten and injured: 

 9 June 2019, Nur-Sultan. Radio Svoboda journalist Saniya Toiken saw a police officer kick one of the 
detained, Kamshat Saparova, in the groin area49. Besides, one of the videos shows a man surrounded 
by police in a crowd of protesters. The police officers are checking his pulse and giving him an indirect 
heart massage50,51. Some eyewitnesses said he didn't show any signs of life. The Interior Ministry said 

                                                        
43 https://vlast.kz/novosti/33771-v-mvd-zaavili-cto-nakanune-v-almaty-nikogo-ne-zaderzivali.html  
44 One of them was Bekzhan Mulkilay, born in 2003.  
45 https://twitter.com/Marius_Fossum/status/1138799221782536194  
46 https://gdb.rferl.org/0CFD99A8-2242-4006-9F0E-7F861CCF4B4A_w1023_r1_s.jpg  
47 https://twitter.com/Marius_Fossum/status/1138810542045503488  
48 https://bureau.kz/novosti/sobstvennaya_informaciya/tretii_den_protestov_v_almaty/  
49 https://rus.azattyq.org/a/29989669.html  
50 https://www.facebook.com/groups/2333831603602776/permalink/2363021480683788/  
51 https://twitter.com/NotExtremists/status/1137656927587065858  

https://vlast.kz/novosti/33771-v-mvd-zaavili-cto-nakanune-v-almaty-nikogo-ne-zaderzivali.html
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https://gdb.rferl.org/0CFD99A8-2242-4006-9F0E-7F861CCF4B4A_w1023_r1_s.jpg
https://twitter.com/Marius_Fossum/status/1138810542045503488
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that the man has “fainted” and the doctors helped him52. However, the authorities did not provide 
the data of this person, nor the evidence that he was okay. 

 9 June 2019, Almaty. Police officers twisted the hands of detainees, including Aibek Shokabayev53, 
and, holding them by their hands and feet, carried them to transport vehicles. When Ulan Astayev 
began video shooting of the arrests, the police grabbed him and dragged him across the ground. 
Astayev said that he had thrombosis of his legs, but the police continued to use force and also hit him 
on the head.54 One of the videos taken in the vehicle shows the bruised hands of the detainees55. 
Another video shows how six masked special forces officers seize a passer-by on the street in Almaty 
and beat and kick him56. 

 

9 June 2019. Almaty. Photo: KIBHR 

 10 June 2019, Almaty. In the afternoon, one of the women held in a transport vehicle protested by 
cutting her wrist. She was taken away by an ambulance. Late in the evening, detentions were carried 
out by masked officers of special units, who, among other things, punched detainees in the face57. 
Azamat Baikenov, one of the persons detained on that day, showed his bruised face and said that he 
had been beaten by special forces and lost his consciousness. According to him, he regained 
consciousness already in the transport vehicle, where the officers continued to beat him58.  

 12 June 2019, Almaty. Nurzhan Omarov expressed his indignation at the actions of the police towards 
civilians, after which six policemen pushed him to the ground. Omarov was approached by several 

                                                        
52 https://tengrinews.kz/kazakhstan_news/akimat-nazval-lojyu-informatsiyu-smerti-vremya-mitinga-nur-370952/  
53 https://www.currenttime.tv/a/29989186.html  
54 https://www.instagram.com/p/ByfDS6DBK93/?igshid=ya3dybgcipal  
55 https://www.facebook.com/groups/2333831603602776/permalink/2363289060657030/  
56 https://www.facebook.com/nurlan.mambet/videos/208350140158479/  
57 https://www.facebook.com/dimash/videos/10156478103395875/  
58 https://www.instagram.com/p/BylPnguhG-G/?igshid=p2lesthe1q5y  

https://tengrinews.kz/kazakhstan_news/akimat-nazval-lojyu-informatsiyu-smerti-vremya-mitinga-nur-370952/
https://www.currenttime.tv/a/29989186.html
https://www.instagram.com/p/ByfDS6DBK93/?igshid=ya3dybgcipal
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2333831603602776/permalink/2363289060657030/
https://www.facebook.com/nurlan.mambet/videos/208350140158479/
https://www.facebook.com/dimash/videos/10156478103395875/
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other policemen, one of whom sat on him59. Besides, in a video message, one of the detainees said 
that a man was beaten up in the transport vehicle60. 

 

12 June 2019. Almaty. Photo: KIBHR 

 On 9-10 June 2019, there were cases of the so-called “titushky” (mercenary agents) acting together 
with the policemen. These were men of sporty appearance who struck protesters and journalists61. 

On 9-12 June 2019 at least 13 journalists who covered the protests were detained: 

 9 June 2019, Almaty. Pyotr Trotsenko (Radio Svoboda), Dimash Alzhanov and Katerina Suvorova 
(Vlast.kz), Ainur Khalliollaeva (Holanews) and Chris Rickleton (Agence France-Presse) were detained. 
As a result of the detention, Chris Rickleton got a hematoma under his eye. The police took away his 
accreditation and dragged him into the transport vehicle where, according to him, he fell and hit the 
policeman’s knee62. After the intervention of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the journalist was 
released, but all the photos and videos taken by him were erased by the police63. 

 9 June 2019, Nur-Sultan. Radio Svoboda journalist Saniya Toiken was detained twice, during the day 
and evening, while she was covering the rallies. 

 12 June 2019, Almaty. Journalists Bakytzhan Kosbarmakov, Ardak Bukeeva and Yerzhan Abdiraman 
were detained. In Uralsk, journalists Lukpan Akhmedyarov, Aleksei Vorobiev, Artem Bukreev and Raul 
Uporov were placed in a transport vehicle and taken to the police station. 

                                                        
59 https://www.facebook.com/groups/2333831603602776/permalink/2368614660124470/  
60 https://www.facebook.com/groups/2333831603602776/permalink/2365828543736415/  
61 https://bureau.kz/novosti/sobstvennaya_informaciya/vtoroi_den_protestov_v_almaty/  
62 https://twitter.com/ChrisRickleton/status/1137622893045735430  
63 https://vlast.kz/novosti/33662-v-mvd-prokommentirovali-zaderzanie-britanskogo-zurnalista-v-almaty.html  
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In addition, during the protests, several human rights defender who covered the events were detained, 
including Marius Fossum of the Norwegian Helsinki Committee64, Dmitry Tikhonov of the Kazakhstan 
International Bureau for Human Rights and Maksat Mukarov, a volunteer with the Italian Federation for 
Human Rights (who was subsequently arrested for 10 days). 

 

 

4. BEATINGS, PROLONGED DETENTIONS AND INTERROGATIONS AT OVERCROWDED POLICE STATIONS 

On 9-10 June 2019 in Almaty and Nur-Sultan, protesters were taken to various police stations in 
transport vehicles in search of a place where they still had room for detainees. 

According to Kazakhstani law, detention may not last more than three hours in the event of an 
administrative violation. Some of those detained in the afternoon of 9 June 2019 were released before 
midnight. However, several hundred detainees in Almaty and Nur-Sultan were held at police stations 
from the afternoon of 9 June 2019 until the morning of 10 June 2019, that is for 10-17 hours. During 
this time, many detainees were refused to drink, eat and even use the toilet, which is considered ill-
treatment. 

 

Activist Dulat Agadil. Photo: Dulat Agadil’s page on facebook 

Several cases of beatings at police stations have become known: 

 9 June 2019, Nur-Sultan. While at the police station, Maksat Mukarov reported that two men were 
taken to hospital with a head injury and a broken arm65. Blogger and human rights activist Dulat 
Agadil said that some detainees at the Yesil police station were outraged and tried to leave the 

                                                        
64 https://www.facebook.com/142297039166796/posts/2442931309103346?s=1266445019&sfns=mo  
65 https://www.facebook.com/groups/2333831603602776/permalink/2363744900611446/  
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premises, after which they were beaten with batons, and some of them were handcuffed. The doctors 
diagnosed Agadil with a dislocated arm and put a plaster cast on it66. 

 9 June 2019, Almaty. According to detainee Daurzhan Aripov, at the Turksib police station, the police 
kicked people and beat them with batons for shouting and demanding that they be released. 

Detainees were not allowed to consult a lawyer. In addition, relatives, lawyers and human rights 
defenders were not allowed access to detainees:  

 Marzhan Aspandiyarova, a lawyer with the Kazakhstan International Bureau of Human Rights, was not 
allowed into the Almaty police station.  

 At the Bostandyk police station in Almaty, lawyer Zhanara Balgabaeva was not allowed to meet with 
her clients. When Balgabaeva's assistant Aydin Turganbekov tried to enter the building, a policeman 
grabbed him by the neck and tried to hit him: Turganbekov dodged and answered with a punch to the 
face. As a result of the brawl, the lawyer's shirt was ripped open67. 

 

Relatives and friends are accompanying activist Alimzhan Izbasarov to the army. Maskat Mukarov, Zhanbota Alzhanova, 
Aigerim Mukhamedzhan and Aliya Izbasarova were detained for covering the events of 9 June. Photo: Zhanbota Alzhanova’s 

page on Facebook 

At police stations, detainees were interrogated about their political views. They were asked if they 
supported the opposition movement DCK, whether they have subscribed to the pages of the DCK and 
their leader Mukhtar Ablyazov in social networks, and why they attended the rally. The Ministry of 
Internal Affairs emphasised that “people took to the streets at the call of the banned DCK movement”. 
The police took the phones from the detainees and checked whether they were subscribed to DCK 
groups in social networks. In most cases, documents regarding arrests, searches and interrogations 
were not prepared. 

                                                        
66 https://www.facebook.com/100014677141461/videos/626356384530261/?fref=gs&dti=2333831603602776&hc_location=group  
67 https://www.facebook.com/100002391785865/videos/2281897191899985/  
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Human rights defenders who monitor violations of the rights of participants in peaceful assemblies 
were detained and harassed:  

 In Nur-Sultan, on the night between 9 and 10 June 2019, observers from the Italian Federation for 
Human Rights (FIDU) Zhanbota Alzhanova, Aigerim Mukhamedzhan and Aliya Izbasarova came to 
the Baikonur police station to deliver food, water and medicines to the detainees. However, the 
police officers placed them in transport vehicles, confiscated their telephones and took them to a 
village 70 km away from Nur-Sultan. They were released after 28 hours. All this time, they were 
deprived of sleep, food and the opportunity to make a phone call. FIDU protested against the 
pressure on its observers68. 

 On 10 June 2019, another FIDU observer, Daniyar Khasenov, who visits politically motivated trials and 
is one of the co-authors of the letter sent to the President of the European Council, Donald Tusk, prior 
to his visit to Kazakhstan, was detained69. The letter calling for attention to the violations of human 
rights was signed by more than 1,000 people. It received wide publicity in Kazakhstan and in the 
West70, after which, according to Khasenov, intelligence officers began to threaten him and his family.  

Dana Zhanayeva, one of the initiators of the letter to Tusk, and the volunteer of the Open Dialogue 
Foundation, who helps to collect data of the detained and arrested participants of peaceful 
gatherings, also received threats from the special services. Zhanayeva was threatened with expulsion 
from the university and arrest, in the event that she does not delete the published letter to Tusk, as 
well as her other publications in the Facebook group # IHaveAChoiсe #ActivistsNotExtremists. Also, 
her parents received threats about unscheduled tax audits at the workplace. 

 

Dana Zhanayeva and Daniyar Khasenov. Photo: personal archives of activists 

 On 13 June 2019, Daniyar Khasenov reported that the police imposed restrictions on his and his 
family's bank accounts. The decision was taken as part of the criminal case under Article 405 of the 
Criminal Code, according to which Khasenov is currently recognised as a “witness with the right to 
defence”. Another example of blocking accounts without a court order is the case of Inkar 
Tishtybaeva, a mother of many children, who was detained on 9 June 2019 in Nur-Sultan and 

                                                        
68 https://www.facebook.com/FIDU.FederazioneItalianaDirittiUmani/photos/a.446652735367728/2498021713564143/?type=3&theater  
69 https://twitter.com/DaniyarK1996/status/1134286805833080832  
70 https://www.latimes.com/world/asia/la-fg-kazakhstan-elections-20190605-story.html  
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subjected to an administrative fine for “calling for a rally”. A criminal case was also opened against her 
and her bank accounts were seized. 

 

 

5. NIGHT COURTS AT POLICE STATIONS AND THE CLANDESTINE TRANSFER OF ARRESTED PERSONS TO 
NEIGHBOURING REGIONS 

From the night of 9 June 2019 until the morning of 10 June 2019, “court sessions” took place right at 
police stations. Judges and prosecutors arrived at the police units, and, in the absence of lawyers, they 
held hasty trials, some of which lasted less than five minutes. 

Lawyer Amanzhol Mukhamedyar reported how it happened: “People are being sent into offices one 
after another, where the judge and the prosecutor are waiting for them. The prosecutor has only two 
questions: do they have any disabilities and how old are they. After that, the court stands up and 
announces its decision: almost everyone is placed under administrative arrest”71. 

 

Detainees in a crowded police car.  

Photo: the Facebook group #HaveAChoice @ActivistsNotExtremists 

Most of the detainees were convicted under Article 488 of the Administrative Code — “Violation of the 
legislation on the order of holding peaceful assemblies”. Some of them were convicted under Article 667 
of the Administrative Code — “disobedience to the lawful demands of a police officer”.72 According to 
official figures, 677 people were sentenced to administrative arrest for up to 15 days.73 The Open 
Dialogue Foundation, with the help of volunteers and activists from Kazakhstan, collected a list of 
names and data in the cases of 638 arrestees; the rally of 9 June 2019 - 71 arrestees in Almaty, 379 
arrestees in Nur-Sultan and four arrestees in Aktobe; the rallies of 10 June 2019 - 121 arrestees in 
Almaty and 63 arrestees in Nur-Sultan.  

In the morning of 10 June 2019, the police began to take hundreds of arrested persons to places where 
they started serving their sentences. Soon it became known that there were no more places in Nur-
Sultan to locate the administratively arrested persons, and they began to be taken to the 

                                                        
71 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156097315687155&set=a.10150531604577155&type=3&theater  
72 https://tengrinews.kz/kazakhstan_news/mitingi-kazahstane-skolko-arestovali-skolko-osvobodili-371266/  
73 https://tengrinews.kz/kazakhstan_news/mitingi-kazahstane-skolko-arestovali-skolko-osvobodili-371266/  
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neighbouring Akmola and Karaganda regions. The Ministry of Internal Affairs stated that about 200 
people arrested for the rally on 9 June 2019 were taken outside of Nur-Sultan “in order not to create an 
‘overcrowding’ in a situation where all of them would stay in the same place”. Those arrested in Almaty 
were also sent to the Almaty region. 

The arrested were taken away to a distance of 100-200 km from Nur-Sultan in crowded transport 
vehicles — without water, food and the possibility of using the toilet. Some arrested persons say that 
they spent more than 5-10 hours in a transport vehicle under such conditions74. 

On 12 June 2019, the Ombudsman appealed to the Ministry of Internal Affairs with a recommendation 
to inform relatives about the whereabouts of the arrested. At the same time, the Ombudsman 
expressed support for the position of the President regarding the “inadmissibility of provocations and 
illegal actions”75. 

An ambulance was called to one of the persons held in the Almaty special detention centre because he 
was beaten and had a concussion during his arrest on 10 June 201976. 

 

9 June 2019. Almaty. Photo: Reuters 

The available information on the conditions of detention of the arrested participants of peaceful 
assemblies is alarming. According to the legislation, they should be held in special detention facilities 
for persons under administrative arrest. However, as shown by previous arrests of peaceful protesters, 
due to overcrowding in special detention facilities, they were placed in temporary detention facilities 
(TDFs).  

According to lawyers and human rights activists, most of the special detention facilities and TDFs are 
small cells for several people, often with dampness and lack of drinking water (water needs to be 
brought in). The protesters who were taken to the TDF in Nur-Sultan reported poor conditions of 
detention, in particular, the fact that the toilet was separated from the bed only by a wooden board. As 

                                                        
74 https://www.facebook.com/bota.jardemalie.1/posts/453786225407280  
75 https://ombudsman.kz/ru/press-tsentr/novosti/uchastniki-npm-provodyat-poseshchenie-mest-soderzhaniya-pod-strazhej-lits-zaderzhannykh-v-khode-

mitingov  
76 https://www.facebook.com/kibhr/posts/2190860251033125?__tn__=-R  
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a rule, conditions in regional TDFs (and many of the arrested were taken to Akmola and Karaganda 
regions) are even worse. 

 

 

6. MASS IRREGULARITIES AND RIGGING OF ELECTIONS  

Immediately after the end of the voting, civil activists and observers began to distribute copies of vote 
counting protocols (reports) from polling stations on social networks. The documents showed that 
Amirzhan Kosanov and Kasym-Zhomart Tokayev received approximately equal numer of votes. 
However, the official results of the counting of votes provided by the Central Election Commission were 
completely different. 

 

 Nur-Sultan 

According to official data of the CEC, in Nur-Sultan, 91,038 voters (19.57%) voted for Amirzhan Kosanov 
and 275,346 (59.19%) voted for Kasym-Zhomart Tokayev77. 

Civil society activists and observers published the reports of vote counting at 74 polling stations in the 
city of Nur-Sultan78. According to the figures in the reports, Amirzhan Kosanov was voted for by 35,604 
voters, and Kasym-Zhomart Tokayev — by 51,164 voters. A more detailed analysis for each polling 
station indicates that the gap could have been even smaller. At 66 out of 74 polling stations, Kosanov 
and Tokayev received an approximately equal number of votes, with a slight advantage of the latter.  

It is noteworthy that at eight polling stations, Tokayev received 7-10 time more votes than Kosanov. 
Such a large deviation from the general voting trend indicates possible falsifications in these polling 
stations.  

Based on the trend of vote counting at 74 polling stations, Kosanov should have received about 114 
thousand votes at 239 precincts of Nur-Sultan, and Tokayev should have received about 164 thousand 
votes. However, officially, Kosanov received 23,000 fewer votes, and Tokayev received 111,000 more. 

 

 Uralsk 

According to official data of the CEC, in West Kazakhstan Region, 63,355 voters (20.85%) voted for 
Amirzhan Kosanov and 223,937 (73.69%) voted for Kasym-Zhomart Tokayev79. As in Astana, according 
to the reports, Kosanov received several thousand fewer votes than the trend of voting in the region. 
At the same time, Tokayev won 141 thousand votes more (more by 270% than the voting trend 
suggested). 

 

 Almaty 

Data from 20 polling stations in Almaty also show that Amirzhan Kosanov and Kasym-Zhomart Tokayev 
received approximately equal numbers of votes — 6,576 (43.36%) and 6,943 (45.78%), respectively. 
According to official CEC data, Amirzhan Kosanov received 8.57% of the vote in Almaty, while Kasym-
Zhomart Tokayev received 66.73% of the vote80 — that is five times higher than the voting trend.  

                                                        
77 https://www.election.gov.kz/rus/news/releases/index.php?ID=5289  
78 https://www.facebook.com/jandossova/videos/2995854060439765/; https://www.facebook.com/jandossova/videos/2995810060444165/  
79 https://www.election.gov.kz/rus/news/releases/index.php?ID=5289  
80 https://www.election.gov.kz/rus/news/releases/index.php?ID=5289  
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https://www.facebook.com/jandossova/videos/2995854060439765/
https://www.facebook.com/jandossova/videos/2995810060444165/
https://www.election.gov.kz/rus/news/releases/index.php?ID=5289
https://www.election.gov.kz/rus/news/releases/index.php?ID=5289
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Voter turnout at the 20 polling stations studied in Almaty was 32.58%81. According to official CEC data, 
the turnout in Almaty was 52.2%82. 

 

 Mangystau Region 

According to the statement of Kosanov's trustee, Uaisu Ersayinuly, in the Mangystau region, observers 
managed to obtain 70% of the reports from polling stations. According to these reports, Amirzhan 
Kosanov won 68.3% of the vote, and Kasym-Zhomart Tokayev won 29%83. However, the CEC provided 
completely different results: Amirzhan Kosanov received 32.7% of the vote, and Kasym-Zhomart 
Tokayev received 55.5%84. 

 

9 June 2019, Shykment. Polling station No. 162. Several folded voting cards, which may indicated that they were inserted by 
one person. Photo: Dilara Isa (RFE/RL) 

Below are the most common violations identified by observers at polling stations: 

 Obstruction of the work of observers: they were not allowed to move around polling stations85, they 
were not allowed to take photographs and videos, they were prevented from monitoring the counting 
of votes and were expelled from polling stations86. 

 A single voter was able to vote at several polling stations by abusing the temporary residence 
registration or the absentee ballot procedures. Voters who were not included in the voter lists were 
able to obtain temporary registration directly at the polling stations87. 

According to OSCE/ODIHR observations, an average of 25 voters were added to the voter lists at each 
station on election day. Also, at 12% of the observed stations, election commissions did not record 
the data of voters who voted by absentee ballots, and did not retain their ballots88. 

                                                        
81 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218477736609163&set=a.2822493415940&type=3&theater  
82 https://www.election.gov.kz/rus/news/releases/index.php?ID=5282  
83 https://rus.azattyq.org/a/kazakhstan-election-observers-after-voting/29996798.html  
84 https://www.election.gov.kz/rus/news/releases/index.php?ID=5289  
85 https://www.facebook.com/echo.kz/photos/a.290460524493427/1044270092445796/?type=3&theater  
86 https://www.facebook.com/jandossova/videos/2992976684060836/; 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2480805818618514&id=100000673599126; http://www.echo.kz/184-predvaritelnoe-
zayavlenie-po-dnyu-golosovaniya.html?fbclid=IwAR0iWdhRttDmf2_UJIrp3-a7otR68D9oou1MVRX-dS7LGiypXivL_8tIwGc; 
https://www.facebook.com/yelena.shvetsova.3/videos/10156166766516889/; 
https://www.facebook.com/yelena.shvetsova.3/videos/10156165466021889/  

87 https://www.facebook.com/jandossova/videos/2992976684060836/; https://www.facebook.com/yelena.shvetsova.3/videos/10156165560501889/; 
https://www.facebook.com/yelena.shvetsova.3/videos/10156165513886889/  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218477736609163&set=a.2822493415940&type=3&theater
https://www.election.gov.kz/rus/news/releases/index.php?ID=5282
https://rus.azattyq.org/a/kazakhstan-election-observers-after-voting/29996798.html
https://www.election.gov.kz/rus/news/releases/index.php?ID=5289
https://www.facebook.com/echo.kz/photos/a.290460524493427/1044270092445796/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/jandossova/videos/2992976684060836/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2480805818618514&id=100000673599126
http://www.echo.kz/184-predvaritelnoe-zayavlenie-po-dnyu-golosovaniya.html?fbclid=IwAR0iWdhRttDmf2_UJIrp3-a7otR68D9oou1MVRX-dS7LGiypXivL_8tIwGc
http://www.echo.kz/184-predvaritelnoe-zayavlenie-po-dnyu-golosovaniya.html?fbclid=IwAR0iWdhRttDmf2_UJIrp3-a7otR68D9oou1MVRX-dS7LGiypXivL_8tIwGc
https://www.facebook.com/yelena.shvetsova.3/videos/10156166766516889/
https://www.facebook.com/yelena.shvetsova.3/videos/10156165466021889/
https://www.facebook.com/jandossova/videos/2992976684060836/
https://www.facebook.com/yelena.shvetsova.3/videos/10156165560501889/
https://www.facebook.com/yelena.shvetsova.3/videos/10156165513886889/
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 Systematic application of administrative resources, especially in relation to students and civil 
servants, as well as mass organised transportation of voters to polling stations89,90. Prior to the 
elections, information was spread in social media networks that students and civil servants were 
forced to attend Tokayev's campaign events and vote for him under threat of being expelled from the 
educational institution or dismissed from work91. To confirm the “correctness” of voting, students and 
civil servants were required to take a photograph of their voting cards92,93,94. 

 Issuance of voting cards on the basis of a copy of an identity card95. 

 

9 June 2019. Shymkent. Photo: Dilara Isa (RFE/RL) 

 Interrupting the counting process96 when commission members stopped counting votes and left the 
polling station97. 

 Identical signatures in voter lists that indicate the issuance of multiple voting cards to a single voter 
or falsification of the issuance of voting card98. 

 One person placing several ballots into the ballot box99. 

 Mass placing of ballots in the ballot box by election commission representatives100. At polling 
station No. 40 in Nur-Sultan, observers recorded that the commission members had unused ballots on 
the table, in which votes were cast for Kasym-Zhomart Tokayev101. At this station, Tokayev won three 
times as many votes as Kosanov (1,056 versus 362). 

                                                                                                                                                                                                   
88 https://www.osce.org/odihr/elections/kazakhstan/422510?download=true  
89 https://www.facebook.com/timur.pochanov/posts/2313164222098153; 

https://www.facebook.com/echo.kz/photos/a.290460524493427/1044313572441448/?type=3&theater  
 
91 https://www.osce.org/ru/odihr/elections/kazakhstan/422516?download=true  
92 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218477736609163&set=a.2822493415940&type=3&theater  
93 https://rus.azattyq.org/a/kazakhstan-presidential-election-9-june-2019/29989019/lbl0lbi176167.html  
94 https://www.facebook.com/groups/2333831603602776/permalink/2363899193929350/  
95 https://www.facebook.com/yelena.shvetsova.3/videos/10156165881966889/  
96 https://www.facebook.com/yelena.shvetsova.3/posts/10156167036696889  
97 https://www.facebook.com/yelena.shvetsova.3/videos/10156166980381889/; http://www.echo.kz/184-predvaritelnoe-zayavlenie-po-dnyu-

golosovaniya.html?fbclid=IwAR0iWdhRttDmf2_UJIrp3-a7otR68D9oou1MVRX-dS7LGiypXivL_8tIwGc; 
https://www.facebook.com/echo.kz/posts/1044393302433475?__tn__=-R  

98 https://www.osce.org/ru/odihr/elections/kazakhstan/422516?download=true 
99 https://www.facebook.com/asqaraqtobe/videos/2156855551030850/; https://www.facebook.com/yelena.shvetsova.3/videos/10156166332816889/; 

https://rus.azattyq.org/a/29989024.html; https://www.facebook.com/nurlan.Byikzhal/videos/2369914016460809/  
100 https://www.facebook.com/groups/2333831603602776/permalink/2363291953990074/  
101 https://kaztag.kz/ru/news/pachki-byulleteney-za-tokaeva-nashli-u-chlenov-izbiratelnogo-uchastka-v-nur-sultane-

video?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=cpc&fbclid=IwAR3h_VvLD6pq-_TMSqNoDO9h7hh5ddCiwziOV5XsHyf_NUbY9RZ_IRxmeaE  

https://www.osce.org/odihr/elections/kazakhstan/422510?download=true
https://www.facebook.com/timur.pochanov/posts/2313164222098153
https://www.facebook.com/echo.kz/photos/a.290460524493427/1044313572441448/?type=3&theater
https://www.osce.org/ru/odihr/elections/kazakhstan/422516?download=true
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218477736609163&set=a.2822493415940&type=3&theater
https://rus.azattyq.org/a/kazakhstan-presidential-election-9-june-2019/29989019/lbl0lbi176167.html
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2333831603602776/permalink/2363899193929350/
https://www.facebook.com/yelena.shvetsova.3/videos/10156165881966889/
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https://www.facebook.com/echo.kz/posts/1044393302433475?__tn__=-R
https://www.osce.org/ru/odihr/elections/kazakhstan/422516?download=true
https://www.facebook.com/asqaraqtobe/videos/2156855551030850/
https://www.facebook.com/yelena.shvetsova.3/videos/10156166332816889/
https://rus.azattyq.org/a/29989024.html
https://www.facebook.com/nurlan.Byikzhal/videos/2369914016460809/
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 Total number of ballots used at a polling station that exceeded the number of voters. OSCE/ODIHR 
observers noted such violations in 9% of polling stations observed102. 

 In the cases of voting at home, the total number of voters was not noted in the reports. OSCE/ODIHR 
observers recorded such violations in 25% of cases103. 

 Difference between the numbers announced after the vote count and in the final report104. 

 At the polling station in the village of Kainazar, Almaty region, a pen with disappearing ink was found 
in the voting booth105.  

The General Prosecutor's Office of Kazakhstan stated that only 19 cases of violations of electoral 
legislation were revealed on election day106. 

 
12 June 2019. Almaty. Special forces officers who participated in the military dispersal of peaceful protesters.  

Photo: Petr Trotsenko (RFE/RL). 

 

7. PRESIDENT TOKAYEV BELIEVES THAT THE OSCE CONCLUSIONS ARE “BIASED” 

None of Kazakhstan's elections were recognised by Western observers as free and fair. The 2019 
extraordinary presidential election was no exception. The OSCE stated that the election was held in a 
“political environment dominated by the ruling political party and in an atmosphere that suppressed 
critical opinions”. The organisation noted that irregularities on election day made it impossible to 
guarantee a fair vote count. The OSCE also noted the mass detentions of civic activists and protesters 
during the election campaign and on election day, which are contrary to Kazakhstan's international 
human rights obligations107. 

                                                        
102 https://www.osce.org/odihr/elections/kazakhstan/422510?download=true  
103 https://www.osce.org/odihr/elections/kazakhstan/422510?download=true  
104 https://rus.azattyq.org/a/kazakhstan-election-observers-after-voting/29996798.html  
105 https://www.facebook.com/timur.pochanov/videos/2313514195396489/  
106 https://rus.azattyq.org/a/29989779.html  
107 https://www.osce.org/odihr/elections/kazakhstan/422501  
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According to OSCE/ODIHR, in more than half of the polling stations where the observation was carried 
out, the count was assessed negatively by observers. In 11% of the observed station, deliberate 
falsification was recorded. 

The EU, referring to the OSCE conclusions, also stressed the large number of violations during the voting 
and counting processes, as well as the mass arrests on election day108. 

Commenting on the findings of the OSCE, Kasym-Zhomart Tokayev suggested their political motivation: 
“I know all this environment very well, [I know] how they prepare these reports, how politically biased 
they can be depending on the country in which these people are working. Therefore, I take the OSCE 
reports with absolute peace of mind, believe me. … The OSCE/ODIHR is just one of the many 
international organisations. We should not focus on the assessments of this particular organisation”109.  

 

 

8. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The early presidential elections of 2019 exposed the real scale of the crisis of the legitimacy of the 
authorities in Kazakhstan. Officially, the candidate from the government, Kasym-Zhomart Tokayev, won 
with the result of 70.1% of the vote. However, the scale of rigging and the independent counting of 
votes at polling stations show that this figure is greatly overestimated. Official turnout was 77.5%. 
However, according to the protocols, the actual turnout was from 25% to 40%, which clearly testifies to 
the lack of trust of citizens of Kazakhstan in the institution of elections. 

Since 2018, the number of protests in Kazakhstan has increased dramatically. Residents of the country 
presents their requests to the authorities in a democratic way. However, instead of the declared 
dialogue, the authorities intensify oppression and curtail civil and political freedoms. Opposition 
activities are, in fact, banned in Kazakhstan. Since March 2018110, several thousand people have been 
arbitrarily detained for participating in peaceful rallies. 

The new President has clearly demonstrated that he will continue the policy of Nursultan Nazarbayev on 
the domestic and foreign arena. The methods of countering opposition and civic activism remain the 
same: en masse arbitrary detentions, beatings of peaceful protesters, criminal prosecutions of critics of 
the authorities and exertion of pressure on the relatives of dissidents. Such methods can lead to unrest 
and riots in society, as was the case in Zhanaozen in 2011, which destabilises the situation not only in 
the country, but also in the region. 

On 19 June 2019, the Mazhilis of the Parliament of Kazakhstan began to consider a package of 
amendments to the act “On Martial Law”. According to the proposed amendments, during the period of 
martial law, the President of the country “imposes bans or restrictions on holding meetings, rallies, 
demonstrations, marches, pickets, strikes”. The draft law also provides that in the event of martial law, 
the State Protection Service is entitled to use the necessary forces and means of other state bodies to 
ensure the security of protected persons and the defence of protected facilities. Thus, the authorities 
create the legal prerequisites for the use of the army to counteract protests in the event of martial law 
in the country. 

Expressing regret for the dispersal of peaceful protesters during elections, the Office of the UN High 
Commissioner for Human Rights noted that, by doing so, the authorities pose risks to stability and social 
cohesion in the country.111 

                                                        
108 https://eeas.europa.eu/headquarters/headquarters-homepage/63895/statement-spokesperson-presidential-elections-republic-kazakhstan_en  
109 https://tengrinews.kz/kazakhstan_news/tokaev-ob-otchete-nablyudateley-obse-znayu-etu-kuhnyu-371041/  
110 https://en.odfoundation.eu/a/8949,collective-complaint-be-quiet-or-be-charged-with-extremism  
111 https://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewsID=24691&LangID=E  
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The EU allocates money for justice reform projects in Kazakhstan, and the EU Delegation to 
Kazakhstan “positively assesses” the results of these projects.112,113 Another illustration of the ‘desire’ 
of the authorities to introduce this reform was hasty court trials held against participants in peaceful 
rallies right in the police stations, at night and without the assistance of lawyers. Not a single acquittal 
was recorded at these trials (subsequently, under pressure from the international community, the 
prosecutor’s office reduced the term of arrest with regard to 311 people, but they were not acquitted). 
Even the appearance of separation of powers wasn’t created, as the courts were held in the closed 
territory of the executive bodies, where it is impossible to ensure proper examination of the evidence or 
questioning of witnesses. 

As regards the level of observance of human rights and civil liberties, Kazakhstan is rapidly approaching 
its neighbours - China, Uzbekistan, and Turkmenistan. Even now, the authorities resort to massive 
blocking of the Internet, and plan to tighten control over social networks following the example of 
China.114 

Hundreds of Kazakhstani civil society representatives have repeatedly called on115 the EU to support and 
respond to serious human rights violations in the country. Therefore, the European Union, as a large 
investor and a significant economic partner of Kazakhstan, must not silently observe such a 
development of the situation.116 The adoption of the European equivalent of the Magnitsky Act can be 
an effective way to enforce human rights obligations. 

The Open Dialog Foundation hereby calls on the competent bodies of the UN, EU, OSCE, Council of 
Europe, and democratic governments to revise the principles for building relations with Kazakhstan. 
Taking into account the provisions of the Enhanced Partnership and Cooperation Agreement between 
the EU and Kazakhstan, and the resolution of the European Parliament of 14 March 2019 on the 
human rights situation in Kazakhstan, the provision of financial assistance and the development of 
trade and economic relations must be made strictly conditional on Kazakhstan’s fulfilment of its 
human rights obligations and democratic freedoms. In addition, given the absence of any 
improvements in the work of the Kazakhstani justice system, it is necessary to verify the effectiveness 
of the funds allocated by the EU to Kazakhstan for the implementation of reforms. 

We hereby urge you to demand that the authorities of Kazakhstan: 

 Immediately release all detained and arrested participants in peaceful protests and dismiss the 
criminal cases carried out against them. 

 Rehabilitate those participants in peaceful protests who have already been convicted. 

 Carry out an official investigation and bring to justice law enforcement officers who participated in 
the beating of participants in peaceful protests. 

 Demand that the authorities of Kazakhstan bring the electoral legislation in line with international 
standards for fair elections. 

 Fulfill the demands set forth in the Resolution of the European Parliament on the human rights 
situation in Kazakhstan of 14 March 2019, which demands the cessation of politically motivated 
prosecutions and persecutions against the opposition, the release of political prisoners, and the 
reform of oppressive criminal legislation. 

                                                        
112 https://www.facebook.com/EUinKZ/photos/a.1269492499807985/2024905074266720/?type=3&theater  
113 https://astanatimes.com/2018/10/kazakhstan-completes-three-year-eu-backed-project-to-reform-criminal-justice-

system/?fbclid=IwAR33cwkb1bCDPwHp7YsVI4ABZhZmHIzIFimt9XJ9bymD3WYSIoRQXKi5jBM  
114 https://www.instagram.com/p/BypNq3SHRyP/?igshid=1aqdh1bl76d90  
115 https://twitter.com/DaniyarK1996/status/1134286805833080832  
116 http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-8-2019-0203_EN.html  
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